
Working in collaboration with a national ESCO, Chalmor needed to provide 
energy saving LED lighting, controls and heating controls for a wide range of 
local authority buildings, including council offices, primary and secondary 
schools, and depot buildings.
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The Challenge: Find sustained and cost effective energy
saving measures for LED lighting and heating solutions

Case Study: ESCOs

eTRVs provide controlled and efficient
heat distribution

Chalmor surveyed the local authority buildings and analysed the existing lighting and 
heating, so that a tailored solution meeting the needs of the ESCO could be designed 
and installed.

The Chalmor Approach

The survey revealed:

• New LED lighting was needed throughout all buildings to achieve optimal long-term lighting levels and comfort, reduce lighting 
load and to minimise maintenance and energy consumption.

• As existing local authority buildings vary enormously in age and condition, there was a mix of different types of light fittings, 
including high bay, internal, external, emergency, T5, T8 and even T12 fluorescent lighting, which has since been outlawed.

• Automatic lighting controls were needed to switch or dim lighting in areas with intermittent use, and emergency lighting needed 
standalone LED models to minimise future maintenance costs.

• Electric heating control systems and eTRVS needed to be 
installed with PAIR occupancy sensors to ensure efficient heat 
distribution throughout the buildings, which would activate 
and de-activate when areas were occupied and vacated.



“Chalmor were exceptional. Their knowledge and experience 
of working with ESCOs is second to none, ensuring all works 
were installed on time and on budget, resulting in a 
substantial lighting load reduction and significant energy 
savings. Their support and professionalism ensured this 
project ran smoothly, and with a detailed commissioning and 
support package in place, we have complete peace of mind.” 
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The Solution

Existing lighting was replaced with powerful 
LED lighting, to deliver sustained optimal light levels 
and energy savings. A variety of LED lamps and 
luminaires were selected, including high output LEDs 
to mitigate the risk of light degradation, along with 
automatic lighting controls to deliver guaranteed 
long-term performance, improve comfort and ensure 
lights dimmed or were only activated when the areas 
were occupied.

Heating controlled by sensors and eTRVs,  to 
allow radiators to be switched off for periods when 
windows were opened or areas were not in use, 
ensuring effective and efficient heat distribution 
throughout the buildings.

Works were carried out with minimal disruption 
and risk. Chalmor ensured all necessary Risk 
Assessments and Method Statements detailed the 
work with plans to minimise all risk, as required by the 
CDM regulations, ensuring a safe environment for the 
installation teams and buildings’ users.  Installation 
was conducted at night, on weekends and in holiday 
periods to ensure minimal disruption to the buildings’ 
occupiers. Close liaison with site managers ensured all 
works were completed on time.

All waste recycling was fully compliant, 
conforming to the WEEE Directive, and lamp coffins 
and metal recycling containers were provided to 
ensure safety for hazardous waste.

Chalmor has extensive experience of working with ESCOs 
to find tailored and effective engineered solutions, using 
the latest and best technology available, ensuring viable 
paybacks for SALIX funding or private investment. 

The Results

Annual Savings =
>50% typical savings

Improved working environment, optimised
comfort and light levels

Annual
Savings

SALIX Compliant Paybacks

Overall lighting load reduced
by 53%, from 340.6kW to 160.1kW.

Tailored commissioning and support packages
to protect all savings, to ensure they are sustained

in the long term, which is vital for ESCOs
who guarantee the savings.

Payback


